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This webinar is designed to help the participant:
• Assure that vaccinations are given on time.
• Give catchup vaccines as efficiently as possible.
• Understand schedules specifically for teens and
preteens.
• Use effective scripting to help parents make
healthy decisions about vaccination.
I have no relevant financial disclosures.
- Kenneth Haller, MD

The Immunization Schedule

What Pre-Teens and Teens Need
Vaccine
Tdap

Usually May be
Boosters
given
given
11 years 7 years Every 10 years

HPV

11 years 9 years

2 & 6 months

Meningococcal 11 years 9 months 16 years

Parent-Friendly Version

http://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/who/teens/downloads
/parent-version-schedule-7-18yrs.pdf

Catchup Schedule

Scheduling and Spacing Rules
1.
2.
3.
4.

There are minimum ages at which vaccines
can be administered.
There are minimum intervals between
successive doses of the same vaccine.
Assume immune memory when doing
catchup, i.e, pick up where you left off.
As children get older, some vaccines or
boosters can be dropped.

FAQs: Why this schedule/spacing?
• Based on how vaccines were tested and
approved.
• Fits the need to get kids immunized as early and
safely as possible.
• Represents a consensus of representatives from:
– Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices
– American Academy of Pediatrics
– American Academy of Family Physicians

FAQs: Who enforces this?
• State and local jurisdictions through
regulations on entry to daycare and school.
• Public Health perspective vs. Medical
perspective.
• If vaccines are given at the wrong time
(usually too early), kids may not be able to
attend daycare or school.

Vaccine refusal for pre-teens and teens

Fear of vaccines
Fear of sex, i.e., of their kids ever having it…

First: Parental Fear of Vaccines
The Lancet, Vol 351, February 28, 1998
The Wakefield Paper

Addressing Parental Fear of Vaccines
The Panic Virus, Seth Mnookin, 2011
“It’s remarkable how static the makeup, rhetoric, and
tactics of vaccine opponents have remained over the past
150 years. Then, as now, anti-vaccination forces fed on
anxiety about the individual’s fate in industrialized
societies; then, as now, they appealed to knee-jerk
populism by conjuring up an imaginary elite with an
insatiable hunger for control; then, as now, they preached
the superiority of subjective beliefs over objective proofs,
of knowledge acquired by personal experience rather
than through scientific rigor.”

The Unnatural Act of Vaccination:
a short history
• Before vaccination, inoculation
• Smallpox inoculation introduced to Europe,
from China
• Implant smallpox scabs/pus into wounds in
the skin of an uninfected person
• Develop milder disease & lifelong immunity
• Death after inoculation was not uncommon

Benjamin Franklin
• Benjamin Franklin reported in his
newspaper, The Pennsylvania
Gazette, that, of 72 Bostonians
recently inoculated with smallpox,
only two died while “the rest have
recovered perfect health… Of
those who had [smallpox] in the
common way, ’tis computed that
one in four died.”
• His own son, Francis Folger
Franklin, was born October 1732,
and died of smallpox in 1736.

Vaccination
•
•
•
•

Edward Jenner
Milkmaids and Cowpox
Vaccinus [Latin] of or from cows
Ministers railed against vaccination since
inoculation sometimes led to death: “Thou
Shalt Not Kill.”
• Anti-vaccine political cartoons

The Cow-Pock -- or -- the Wonderful Effects of the
New Inoculation! (1802), James Gillray

National Vaccine Information Center
Your Health. Your Family. Your Choice.
• “The National Vaccine Information Center (NVIC) is dedicated to the
prevention of vaccine injuries and deaths through public education
and to defending the informed consent ethic in medicine. As an
independent clearinghouse for information on diseases and
vaccines, NVIC does not advocate for or against the use of vaccines.
We support the availability of all preventive health care options,
including vaccines, and the right of consumers to make educated,
voluntary health care choices.”
• “American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) is a private membership
organization representing 60,000 pediatricians. The AAP issues
vaccination guidelines for its members and works to increase
vaccine use and mandatory vaccination of all children.”

• http://www.nvic.org/

National Vaccine Information Center

Parental Fear of Sex and Their Kids
• “…giving the HPV vaccine to young women could be
potentially harmful, because they may see it as a
license to engage in premarital sex.”
– Bridget Maher, Family Research Council, 2007

• “Cervical Cancer Vaccine Gets Injected With a Social
Issue: Some Fear a Shot For Teens Could Encourage
Sex.”
– Washington Post headline, 2007

• “…because the HPV vaccine's target is sexually
transmitted, it provokes longstanding controversies
swirling around sex, gender, and women's bodies in
the US.”
– Sex, drugs, and politics: the HPV vaccine for cervical cancer, Monica J. Casper andLaura
M. Carpenter, Sociology of Health & Illness,Volume 30, Issue 6, pages 886–899,
September 2008

Effective Scripting for Difficult Subjects

Skills of Master Physicians
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Do the little things
Take time and listen
Be open
Find something to like, to love
Remove barriers
Let the patient explain
Share authority
Be committed and trustworthy

Healing Skills for Medical Practice
Larry R. Churchill, PhD, and David Schenck, PhD
18 November 2008 Annals of Internal Medicine Volume 149 •
Number 10

Skills of Good Actors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Actively listen & watch what is going on
Connect with the actor across from you
Find what you like about characters
Be prepared before you go onstage
Do your work, let your colleagues do theirs
Let your partner explain
Treat all your colleagues with respect.
Be committed and trustworthy

Acting Essentials: A Practical Beginning Acting Handbook
Alex Golson
McGraw-Hill 2002

Health Care Providers and Actors
•
•
•
•
•
•

Competence
Respect for colleagues
Clear communication
Awareness of self and others
Empathy for clients (patients/audience)
Ability to connect

Acting:
Performing? Pretending? Becoming?
• Act: verb - take action; do something, take effect,
perform (a part or role), behave so as to appear
to be; pretend to be
• Perform: verb - carry out, accomplish, or fulfill (an
action, task, or function)
• Pretend: verb - speak and act so as to make it
appear that something is the case when in fact it
is not
• Become: verb - grow to be; turn into; qualify or
be accepted as; acquire the status of

What we can learn from actors
•
•
•
•

Use emotional mirroring
Meet people where they are
Show our emotions without trumping theirs
Give focus to the other

• “Yes &,” not “No, but”

“Yes &”: Improv & Medicine
• “Yes, &… is the most important rule in improv…
[It] means that whenever two actors are on stage,
they agree with each other to the Nth degree.”
– Halpern C., Close D., Johnson K. H. (1994). Truth in Comedy. Colorado
Springs, CO: Meriwether.

• Unconditional Positive Regard (Rogers): close and
positive “regarding,” as active engagement with
the other
• Desired cognitive/emotional stance of the
improviser toward her partners.
– Iberg J. R. (2001). Unconditional positive regard: constituent activities,
in Rogers' Therapeutic Conditions: Evolution, Theory and Practice

Pro-vaccine physicians:
Annoyance with/Accusation of parents
• Deadly Choices: How the Anti-Vaccine Movement Threatens Us All, Dr.
Paul Offit, ID specialist at CHOP, co-developer of a rotavirus vaccine:
“There’s a war going on out there… On one side are parents… On the
other side are doctors… Caught in the middle are children…”
• The Ladue News, a local pediatrician, 2009: “I tell parents that there is
absolutely no data to support [a vaccine-autism link, and failure to
vaccinate children is] foolish and dangerous. Immunization is safe and
effective with minimal minor side effects. There is a small but real
chance of complications, including fatal complications, with both the
chicken pox vaccine, which can lead to pneumonia, encephalitis and
hepatitis, and the influenza vaccine, which can develop into
pneumonia or other secondary bacterial infections.”

Scripts That Work
Remember when Carla was 4 years old? We gave her
vaccines for infections she might get as a kid. Now that
she’s 11, we’d like to give her vaccines for infections she
might get as a teenager or young adult.
First, is the Tdap vaccine. That’s her tetanus shot. That
will be good for ten years, so it, heaven forbid, she gets a
bad cut that needs stitches, the first thing they’ll ask in
the emergency room is when was her last tetanus shot. If
you can tell them it’s December 2014, she’s good till
December 2024.

Scripts That Work
Next is the meningococcal vaccine. This protects against a bacteria
that causes meningitis, a serious infection of the brain and spinal
cord. For reasons no one quite understands, this seems to mostly
affect kids in their late teens and young adults so we give one dose
now and one at age 16.
Finally is the HPV vaccine. HPV is a virus that causes cancer. In
women it causes cervical cancer and in men it causes cancer of the
lower GI tract and genitals. In anyone it can cause cancer in the
throat. Currently, about 4000 women a year die of cervical cancer,
and this vaccine can prevent over 2700 of those deaths. That’s
really exciting to me. We give one doe of this vaccine today, then
another in 2 months and a third one in six months and then we’re
done.
Any questions?

Followup ??? and script
Mom: “How does a person catch HPV?”
Me: “Generally, it’s through sex.”
Long pause.
Me: “That’s why we give it at age 11, long, LOOOOONG before your
daughter is ever going to even THINK about sex.”
Smile.
Mom smiles, acknowledging her embarrassment.
Mom: “Okay.”

More Followup ??? and script
“Well, I don’t want to give her the message that it’s okay to have
sex.”
“My child is not going to have sex until she’s married.”
“Yes” – Acknowledge and validate these goals and aspirations.
“Yes” – Recognize the love the parent is showing for the child.
“&” – Ask about other safety messages that parents may have
given their child about, for example, drinking and driving.
“&” – Seek agreement that we want kids to be as safe as possible
even if they make mistakes.
If the parents still says “No,” thank them, and set up the next
appointment.
Allow them time to get to acceptance.

Meeting Parents Where They Are
• Assume parents love their kids.
• Ask parents about the basis for their fears and
discomfort.
• Honor and value emotions.
• Acknowledge that parental fear and discomfort is
real and even healthy.
• Share your stories.
• Help parents recognize the appropriate target for
fear.
• Provide a fertile ground in which trust can grow.
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